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THE GREATEST WESTERN WRITER OF THE 21ST CENTURY William Johnstone single-

handedly shaped the landscape of frontier fiction with his classic Mountain Man series. Now he

returns to the West with a gritty, realistic tale of blood struggles, revenge, and honor—the saga

of a man whose legend would spread across a brave new land. Rescue In California, Frank

Morgan nearly found a home. But now he's pulled up stakes and hit the road again, aiming to

reach the high desert of Arizona. For Frank, the plan changes when he steps into a saloon in a

dusty boomtown called Los Angeles. That’s where he learns that his nemesis, Val Dooley, has

found a new business: the selling of young women into prostitution, with the victims as young

as twelve years old, and the survivors ending up drugged and beaten. Frank wastes no time

tracking his enemy, traveling from California to New Mexico and West Texas. What he doesn’t

know is that Val Dooley has been waiting for him all along: for one last chance to bring the last

gunfighter down—in a hail of lead . . .



FAIR WARNINGSheriff Keal looked up and met Frank’s eyes. “Morgan, I’ve known some bad

ol’ boys in my time. I’ve marshaled in some tough towns. But if just half the things I’ve heard

about you are true . . . you’ve got to be one randy gunslinger.”Frank chuckled. “Believe about

one tenth of what you hear about me, Sheriff.”“You pretty well destroyed the Dooley gang here

in California.”“But I didn’t get Val.”“He’s operating in Texas, and New Mexico. Down along the

Mex border.”“So I heard.”“And from here, you’re heading where, Morgan?”Frank smiled at that.

“New Mexico. But I’m looking for land, not Val Dooley.”“But if you run into him?”“I’ll finish what I

started.”“Good luck.” The sheriff pushed back his chair and stood up. “He’s up to his old tricks,

Frank: kidnapping women and selling them into prostitution. Young boys too. Val Dooley is one

sorry son of a bitch.”“I know that only too well, Sheriff.”“When you find him, put one bullet into

him for me.”“I’ll try, Sheriff.”“Good hunting, Frank Morgan.” Sheriff Keal turned and walked

away.Frank rolled a cigarette and refilled his coffee cup. “This time, I’ll get you, Dooley,” he

muttered. “If you get in my way, I’ll kill you.”BOOK YOUR PLACE ON OUR WEBSITE AND
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land was all that he needed.—Leo TolstoyOneFrank rode into Los Angeles and stabled his

horses at the best livery in town, telling the stable man to rub them down, wash them, and feed

them hay and oats. Dog, the big cur, would stay in the stall with the Appaloosa, Stormy.Frank

walked to a nearby café and got a sack of scraps for Dog. That done, he got a room, a nice

hotel, then dropped off his suit and some shirts at Wo Fong’s Laundry, then headed for the

nearest barbershop for a long, hot soapy bath and a haircut and shave.A couple of hours later,

feeling and smelling a damn sight better, Frank, dressed in a black suit, white shirt, and red



kerchief, and with his boots polished, stepped out onto the boardwalk and looked around him

at the rapidly growing town.Frank had been told by a proud desk clerk that the population of

the town was about fifteen thousand, and when the railroad arrived in a few years, that would

more than double, maybe even triple.Frank whistled and shook his head. “That’s too many folks

for this cowboy,” he told the clerk.Frank was a cowboy, and a damn good one. He’d started off

as a cowhand in Texas. Then he’d been forced into a fight when just a boy and killed a man.

The dead man’s brothers came after him. Frank killed all four of them. His reputation as a fast

gun grew and spread rapidly. He was still in his teens when the Civil War split the country. Four

years later, at war’s end, Frank was a captain of Confederate cavalry. Rather than turn in his

weapons, Frank headed west to become a part of the untamed frontier. In Colorado, he

married a beautiful young lady, but the girl’s father broke it up. It was years later that Frank

learned he had a son. But the boy didn’t much care for his father, so Frank left it at that and

drifted. That’s how he got his nickname: the Drifter.He became a legend: Frank Morgan, the

fastest and deadliest gunfighter west of the Mississippi River.Frank asked directions to the

nearest bank, and after talking with a teller there for a moment, was shown into a private office

for a meeting with the bank’s president.“Are you really Frank Morgan?” the bank executive

asked.Frank smiled and laid an oilskin pouch on the desk. “It’s all in there.”The executive

opened the pouch and studied the contents carefully for a few moments. He smiled and

nodded his head. “A pleasure to meet you, Mr. Morgan. I guess the stories are true about your

being a wealthy man.”“My ex-wife left me some stock in various companies. The stock has

increased in value somewhat.”“Somewhat?” the bank man said, arching an eyebrow and

smiling. “That is an understatement, Mr. Morgan.”“I guess it is.”“Do you know how much you are

worth?”“I have a general idea. I have people who take care of that for me.”“Yes,” the banker

said dryly. “The most prestigious law firms in San Francisco and Denver.” He sighed. “What can

I do for you, sir?”Frank pushed a piece of paper across the desk. “I want a couple of bank

drafts in those amounts and a thousand dollars in cash.”The banker glanced at the amounts

written on the paper. “That will be no problem at all.”“I’ll pick them up sometime tomorrow.”“At

your convenience, sir. Mr. Morgan?”Frank looked at him.“May I say something of a personal

nature?”“Go ahead.”“Your son, Conrad Browning, is becoming quite the entrepreneur. He’s

branching out in all directions. Were you aware of that?”“No,” Frank said. “My son does not

much care for me. We are not close and never correspond.”“I see. I heard as much. I’m

sorry.”“No need to be. He has his life, I have mine.”“Mr. Morgan, forgive me for becoming

personal, but I have to ask: What kind of life do you have?”“What do you mean?”“You drift, sir.

You don’t have a home . . . that I am aware of. You just, well, wander.”Frank smiled. “I enjoy

wandering, seeing the country. I’ve done it for years.” Frank pushed back his chair and stood

up. “I’ll pick up the bank drafts tomorrow. Thank you, sir.” He walked out of the office.“Excuse

me, Mr. Spencer,” a man said from the open doorway, seconds after Frank had exited.“Yes,

Blanchard?”“Was that Frank Morgan the gunfighter?”“Yes, it was.”“What did he want, a

loan?”Spencer laughed and shook his head. “Not hardly, Blanchard. He was arranging for

some bank drafts.”“And you honored the request?”Spencer waved the man to a chair.

“Blanchard, you’re fresh from the East, new to the West, so learn this now: Don’t judge a man

by the clothes he wears or the rumors you might have heard about him. Frank Morgan is a very

wealthy man. He owns stock in factories, gold mines, railroads, and numerous other

businesses.”“I didn’t know, sir.”“Now you do. Close the door on your way out.”* * *Frank walked

down the street until he came to a saloon. But the place was filled with fancy men in suits and

high collars and polished shoes. Not a pair of boots in the place. Frank walked on until he found

a cantina on a side street. He stepped inside and stood for a moment, letting his eyes adjust to



the sudden dimness. When he started his walk to a table in the rear of the cantina, the patrons

fell silent. Frank didn’t fool himself; everyone in the place knew who he was. Every eye was on

him. Only when he was seated did the buzz of conversation resume.A man came to his table

and said, “Señor?”“Beer,” Frank said. “And something to eat.”“Beans and tortillas?”“That’ll be

fine.”Frank sat sipping his cool beer, waiting for his food to arrive. He was conscious of the

furtive glances he received from many of the men in the saloon. It didn’t bother him. He was

used to it. He was also sure that sooner or later, someone in the place would approach him.

Hopefully, for conversation and not gunplay.Frank had eaten only a few bites of food when he

heard a chair being pushed back not far from where he was seated. Boots clumped across the

floor and the man stopped in front of Frank’s table.“You’re Frank Morgan, ain’t you?” The

question was tossed at him.“That’s right.”“You got a lot of nerve, showin’ your face around

here.”“Why is that?”“You kilt my brother, that’s why!”Frank sighed and laid down his spoon.

“What was your brother’s name?”“Jim Elgart.”“I never heard of him. Now go away.”“You kilt him,

damn you!”Just one time, Frank thought. If I could spend a few days in some town without

being confronted by someone . . . “Where am I supposed to have done this?” Frank

asked.“Texas. Early last year. Down along the border.”“Sorry, friend,” Frank told him. “But it

wasn’t me.”“The hell you say! I was told it was you. I been lookin’ for you ever since. Now stand

up and settle this.”“It wasn’t me,” Frank insisted.“You done turned yeller, Morgan. Git up, damn

you!”Frank shoved the table hard, the corner of it catching the man in the belly. The irate

stranger grunted and doubled over, all the air driven out of him. Frank shoved the table again,

and the man sat down hard on the floor. Frank rose quickly, jerked the man’s pistol from his

belt, and tossed it on the table, then sat back down.“Hell,” a man said. “I was wantin’ to see

Morgan in some gun action.”Frank ignored him. The man Frank had put on the barroom floor

was helped to his feet and led off, cussing Frank as he went.“Thought I might finally get to see

the famous Frank Morgan in action,” a man said from the open doorway of the cantina.Frank

looked up as a deputy stepped inside and walked to the bar.“Beer,” the deputy told the

bartender. He turned around to look at Frank. “I was sorta lookin’ forward to arrestin’ you,

Morgan.”“On what charge?”The deputy smiled. “Oh, I ’spect I could think of somethin’.”Frank

returned to his beans and tortillas without replying.The deputy walked over and sat down at the

table.“Please have a seat,” Frank said very sarcastically.The sarcasm was lost on the deputy.

“Thanks, Morgan.”“What do you want, Deputy?”“You out of town.”“I’ll be leaving about midday

tomorrow.”“You’ll leave when I tell you to leave, and I’m tellin’ you to leave right now.”Frank

knew a roust when he heard one, and he didn’t like to be rousted. “Deputy, you go right straight

to hell,” Frank said softly, so only the deputy could hear.The deputy flushed. “No one talks to

me like that.”“I just did. Now why don’t you drag your butt out of that chair and leave, so I can

finish my meal in peace?”“When I get you in jail, I’m going to teach you a lesson. You’re under

arrest, Morgan!” the deputy hissed at him.“Try to take me in,” Frank tossed back at him.For a

moment, Frank thought the bigmouthed deputy was going to try him. But the wind suddenly left

the man and he slumped in his chair. “You bastard!” he said to Frank in a very low voice. “I’ll

see you again. Bet on that. No man talks to Vince Barlow like that.”“Hang up that badge, Vince.

If you don’t, it’s going to get you killed. You’ve got the wrong attitude to wear it.”“I don’t need

any advice from you, Morgan.” Vince pushed back his chair and stomped out of the

cantina.Frank finished his beans and tortillas, then signaled for a refill. While he waited for his

second helping, he sipped his beer. He was just finishing his second plate of beans and

sopping up the juice with a tortilla when a big man with a star on his vest strolled in. He asked

the bartender something. The barkeep pointed at Frank, and the lawman nodded and headed

toward Frank’s table.Frank sighed and waited.“Frank Morgan?” the man asked.“That’s me.”“I’m



Sheriff Keal. Mind if I sit down?”“Not at all, Sheriff. I was about to order a pot of coffee. Want

some?”“Sounds good.” Keal motioned for the barkeep to bring them both coffee.The bartender

nodded and in a couple of minutes, set cups and a fresh pot of coffee on the table. Keal

sugared his coffee, tasted it, and smiled. “I do like a good cup of coffee. Morgan, I spoke with

Spencer over at the bank. He told me you were in town. I always wanted to meet you.”“Well,

thank you, Sheriff. I was thinking you were here because of your deputy.”“Which one? No, let

me guess. Barlow? Has he been in here?”Frank told him what had transpired between the

two.“That dumb, hammerheaded peckerwood!” Sheriff Keal said. “He had no call to speak to

you that way. I’ll talk to him. Or fire him. I think I’ll fire him. He’s not working out.”“Wait until I

leave town, please. I don’t want to have to face the man in a shoot-out.”Sheriff Keal smiled. “No.

I don’t want to have to bury the fool.”“I would appreciate that.”“You in town long?”“Leaving

tomorrow. Early afternoon probably.”“I’ll wait until you’re gone before I fire him.”“Thanks.”Sheriff

Keal fiddled with his nearly empty cup for a few seconds. He looked up and met Frank’s eyes.

“Morgan, I’ve known some bad ol’ boys in my time. I’ve marshaled in some tough towns. But if

just half the things I’ve heard about you are true . . . you’ve got to be one randy

gunslinger.”Frank chuckled. “Believe about one tenth of what you hear about me, Sheriff.”“You

pretty well destroyed the Dooley gang here in California.”“But I didn’t get Val.”“He’s operating in

Texas and New Mexico. Down along the Mex border.”“So I heard.”“And from here, you’re

heading where, Morgan?”Frank smiled at that. “New Mexico. But I’m looking for land, not Val

Dooley.”“But if you run into him?”“I’ll finish what I started.”“Good luck.” The sheriff pushed back

his chair and stood up. “He’s up to his old tricks, Frank: kidnapping women and selling them

into prostitution. Young boys too. Val Dooley is one sorry son of a bitch.”“I know that only too

well, Sheriff.”“When you find him, put one bullet into him from me.”“I’ll try, Sheriff.”“Good

hunting, Frank Morgan.” Sheriff Keal turned and walked away.Frank rolled a cigarette and

refilled his coffee cup. “This time, I’ll get you, Dooley,” he muttered. “If you get in my way, I’ll kill

you.”TwoFrom long habit, Frank checked his back trail often. It didn’t take him long to pick up on

the man who was following him. He didn’t know if it was the cowboy who claimed Frank had

killed his brother, or Deputy Barlow, or who. But he got tired of it very quickly.Frank reined up,

got his field glasses from the saddlebags, and began studying the still-distant figure. After a few

moments, the image became clearer and Frank could make out some of the man’s features.

He didn’t know who it was; had never seen the man before. But the man was definitely

following him. Frank decided to wait for him. He got his rifle from the saddle boot and

waited.When the man got within a dozen yards from him, Frank stood up and the man reined

up.“I don’t mean you no harm, Morgan,” the man said. “I just want to talk.”“You must have seen

me back in town. Why didn’t you talk then?”“Couldn’t. Too risky.”“You want to explain that?”“I

was once a friend of Val Dooley. That tell you anything?”“Maybe. Go on.”“Can I dismount?”“Go

ahead.”The man swung down from the saddle and looked around. “They’s a spot of shade over

yonder. Want to talk there?”“Lead the way.”The men squatted down in the shade and the

stranger looked at Dog, sitting close by. “That dog’s got a mean look in his eye. Do he

bite?”“He’s been known to. What’s on your mind?”“You lookin’ for Val?”“Not really. But his name

keeps getting tossed at me.”“I grew up with Val. We was neighbors back when we was boys.

Then we become men and both of us hit the hoot-owl trail. But Val was too randy for me and I

broke away from him. I’d run into him ever now and then and we’d talk. Val always seemed to

have lots of money and he’d give me some; kept wantin’ me to rejoin up with his gang. I never

did. Then he told me ’bout six months ago he was gettin’ tarred of California and was thinkin’

’bout headin’ down to New Mexico-Arizona way. Had him a plan to kidnap women and sell them

into whorin’. Then you showed up and Val had to hit the trail a bit sooner than he wanted to.



You really busted up his gang, Morgan.”Frank nodded his head and waited for the man to

continue.“And you can bet he knows you was in Los Angeles and knows you done left. He

knew it hours ago.”“How?”“Telegraph wires, Morgan. You know they’s strung all over the West

now.”“He hasn’t had time to set all that up. I just ran him out about a month ago,” Frank said

dubiously.“It was already in place. Outlaw by the name of Mason come up with the idea and set

it up some months ago.”“What happened to him?”“Val had him kilt and took over his gang. Val’s

a mean one, Morgan. And he’s a planner and a schemer too. He plans to become king of the

outlaws someday. And the way he’s a-goin’, looks like he might make it.”“And you’re going to

join him?”The stranger shook his head. “Hell, no, Morgan. Not me. I’m headin’ for San Diego.

Get me an honest job and try to find me a good woman to marry up with. I just wanted to warn

you ’bout Val.”“And I thank you for that.”“Don’t think nothin’ ’bout it. Val’s crazy, Morgan. And

he’s killin’-mean. He’s done brought grief to a lot of people. He’s got to be stopped. I figure

you’re the man to stop him. That is, if he don’t kill you.”“A lot of people have tried that, stranger.

What is your name?”“I ain’t a-tellin’ you. Val might capture you and torture it out of you. Then

he’d come after me. And he likes to torture people. I’m tellin’ you, the man is crazy.”“I’ve had a

number of people tell me that.”“Well, you can add me to the list. And I know firsthand. I’ve seen

some of the things he done. Made me puke. I hope you kill the son of a bitch. If any man on this

earth needs killin’, it’s Val Dooley.” The stranger stood up. “You be careful, Morgan. I’m tellin’

you, Val knows you’re on the way.” Without another word, the man turned and walked to his

horse. He mounted up and rode off toward the south.Frank didn’t know whether to believe the

man or not, but he wasn’t going to take any chances. He mounted up and headed out, this time

more to the east than to the south. Val Dooley could be somebody else’s worry for now. Right

now, Frank wanted to get into Northern New Mexico and check out some land. He would follow

the stage road east into Arizona and then cut some north to Wickenburg. Frank loved the

northern parts of Arizona and New Mexico, and had always thought that someday he’d like to

settle there. Maybe this trip would be the one that would hold him in one place. He hoped

so.But for now, he had days of long, hot riding ahead of him.* * *Weeks later, a very tired and

hot and dirty Frank Morgan rode into Wickenburg. His horses were tired and Dog was just

about pooped out. All Frank wanted was a long, hot soapy bath, a change into clean fresh

clothing, and something to eat. Then to sleep in a bed, on a nice feather-tick, for about ten

hours.What he got, almost right out of the saddle, was trouble.Frank had just left the livery,

after arranging for the care of his animals, and was carrying his saddlebags, stuffed with dirty

clothes, heading for the laundry and then a bathhouse. A shout stopped him in the street.“Turn

around and face me, Morgan. I been waitin’ a long time for this.”Frank immediately dropped his

saddlebags and slowly turned around, his pale eyes narrowing at the sight before him. He

knew the man as Ray Hayden. He was a gunfighter, so called. But mostly he was a paid

assassin.“Ray,” Frank called as people scurried to clear the street. “When did you crawl out of

your hole?”“I’m gonna kill you, Morgan. I ain’t forgot the last time we met.”“Oh, yeah, Ray. I

remember now. That’s when I took your guns away from you and used them to pistol-whip

you.”Ray Hayden cussed him loud and long.Frank laughed at him. “Is that the best you can do,

Ray? Or are you just trying to work up enough nerve to pull on me?”“I said I aim to kill you,

Morgan!” the man shouted.There were no locals left visible in the line of fire in front of Frank.

He had no way of knowing about any behind him.“Do you want me to turn my back to you,

Ray?” Frank said with a smile. “Would that make it easier for you?”“Damn your eyes, Morgan!”

Hayden shouted.The day was very hot in the high Sonoran Desert, and Frank could see that

Ray Hayden’s shirt was soaked with sweat. It was hot, but not intensely so. The man’s scared,

Frank thought. Then he mentally added: But that might only serve to make him even more



dangerous. And Frank knew that while Hayden normally was a back-shooter, he was a fast gun

when pushed.“The marshal and his deputies are out of town, Morgan,” Hayden called, stepping

a few feet closer. “Some trouble out in the country.”“Here, now!” a citizen called from a store

entrance. “You men stop this right now!”“Shut up!” Hayden shouted. “I aim to kill Frank

Morgan.”“Frank Morgan!” another citizen shouted. “Here in Wickenburg?”“He’s gonna be buried

here too,” Hayden said. “So you best advise the undertaker to get ready.”Frank waited for

Hayden to make his move, something the man did not seem in any hurry to do.“Hayden,” Frank

said, “I’m hot and tired and hungry. And I’m tired of your big mouth. Now either make your play

or give this up.”“Draw, Morgan!” Hayden shouted.“This was your idea, Hayden. It’s up to

you.”“I’ll buy the winner a drink,” a woman called from a saloon.“Then you better uncork the

bottle,” Hayden called. “I’m a-gettin’ thirsty.” Ray Hayden’s hand closed around the butt of his

pistol and he pulled.Frank shot him.The bullet hit Ray in the belly and knocked him down to the

boardwalk. He tried to get up, and managed to roll off the boardwalk into the street. He clawed

for his gun and closed his hand around the butt.“Don’t do it, Ray,” Frank called.“Hell with you!”

Hayden said. He tried to lift and cock his pistol just as the shock wore off and the pain hit him.

He yelled in agony and pulled the trigger. The .44 boomed and the bullet tore into the dirt,

sending a huge cloud of dust into the air. Ray began coughing and gagging. “I can’t see

nothin’!” he finally said. “Somebody point out Morgan. I want to kill him.”“Get a doctor,” a local

said.“Get the undertaker,” another said. “He’s done for, I ’spect.”“I ain’t neither!” Ray yelled as a

large crowd began gathering around him. “Git out of my way. I ain’t done yet.” He tried to lift his

pistol, and a man reached down and jerked it from his hand.“Give it up, mister,” the local said.

“Here comes the doctor.”“Hell with the doctor,” Ray mumbled.“The preacher’s comin’ too,”

another citizen said.“Hell with him too,” Ray muttered, the side of his face pressing against the

dirt, his breath kicking up dust.“That ain’t a nice thing for a man about to meet his Maker to be

sayin’.”“Hell with you too,” Ray replied.The citizen shook his head and stepped back onto the

boardwalk. He looked at Frank. “Are you really Frank Morgan?”“Yes.”“I thought you’d be

older.”“It’s my clean living,” Frank told him. “Keeps me young.”The citizen shook his head.

“Town’s gettin’ plumb filled up with smart alecks.”The preacher knelt down beside Ray Hayden.

“Would you like for me to pray for your soul?”“I’d druther you get me a drink of whiskey,” Ray

told him. “After that you can get me a whore to pull her dress up.”“For shame, for shame,” the

preacher admonished him.The doctor elbowed his way through the gathering crowd and knelt

down beside Ray, pulling the man’s hands away from his bloody stomach. He quickly checked

him. “Bullet went right through the liver. Make your peace with God, mister.”“Gimme my pistol. I

wanna kill that damn Frank Morgan.”The doctor stood up. “Some of you men carry him over to

my office. He can die in peace there.”Ray groaned in pain and then said, “You ain’t much of a

doctor, you quack! Why can’t you fix me up?”The doctor looked at Frank. “You should have shot

him in the head, Morgan. It wouldn’t have hurt him. There apparently is nothing up there to

hurt.”ThreeFrank lounged around the town for a couple of days. He provisioned up and bought

another packhorse and packsaddle. He bought another water bag for the trek across the dry

country. At first the new packhorse, called Buster, didn’t seem to want to get along with Stormy.

All that was settled after Stormy kicked him once and bit him twice. Buster got the

message.Frank bought a dozen boxes of .45s, half a dozen boxes of .44-40s, and another

bandolier. Then he sat around the town’s many saloons and listened to the talk.“That damn Val

Dooley is on the rampage again,” he heard one man say. “He’s all over New Mexico.”“He knows

better than to mess around in Texas,” his drinking buddy replied. “The Rangers have make it

public that they’ll shoot him on sight.”“Somebody damn sure needs to.”In another saloon, Frank

heard a man say, “I heard the Dooley gang was operating wide open up in Northern New



Mexico Territory.”“I heard the same thing,” another man said. “Stealin’ little girls and sometimes

little boys and sellin’ them into slavery.”Both men looked at Frank. “You goin’ after Val Dooley,

Mr. Morgan?” one asked.“Not directly,” Frank replied.“What do that mean?” the other asked.“It

means if he gets in my way, there’ll be trouble.”“Way I heared it,” the first local said, “Val Dooley

don’t like you. Seems he’s been makin’ big brags ’bout how he’s gonna kill you.”“Then I reckon

he’s got it to do.” Frank drained his beer and walked out.Outside on the boardwalk, a young

man ran up to Frank. “The sheriff wants to see you, Mr. Morgan. He give me a nickel to find you

and tell you.”Frank smiled and gave the boy a silver dollar. The boy’s eyes widened. “You found

me, son. Thanks.”“Have you really killed a thousand men?” the boy asked.Frank laughed and

put a big hand on the boy’s shoulder. “No, son. Those are just stories people have made up

about me.”“Five hundred?” the boy asked hopefully.Again, Frank laughed and patted the boy’s

shoulder. “No, boy. Not five hundred either. You run along now. Thanks for telling me about the

sheriff.”At the sheriff’s office, the sheriff was quite blunt and came right to the point. “I want you

out of this town, Morgan.”“Why?”“Because I just got word that some of Ray Hayden’s friends

are making plans to kill you. I don’t want a bloodbath on my streets.”“Hayden died?”“Just after

dawn this morning.”“You worried about whose blood getting spilled, Sheriff: mine or theirs?”The

lawman smiled. “I seen you back in ’67 or ’68, Morgan. At that old tradin’ post in Colorado.

When them five gun-handlers from West Texas braced you. When the smoke cleared, they was

all dead or dyin’ and you had a little nick on the left leg and a cut on your cheek from flyin’

glass. I’m not a damn bit worried about your blood, Morgan. But when the lead starts flyin’,

innocent people tend to get hurt.”Frank nodded his head in agreement. “I agree, Sheriff. All

right. I’ll pull out later on this afternoon. Soon as I can pack up.”“Thanks, Morgan. That’s mighty

white of you. You really goin’ to New Mexico to try to buy some land and settle down?”“News

gets around,” Frank said with a grin. “Yes, I am.”“Good luck to you.”“Thanks.”Frank was packed

up and riding out of Wickenburg two hours later.* * *Frank fixed an early supper the first night

out, and then rode on for a few more miles, using up another couple of hours of daylight, all the

while checking his back trail. He made a cold camp just before dark, and slept the night

through without being disturbed. Dog sounded no alarms during the night. Indeed, the big cur

was still asleep when Frank awakened.Frank fried some bacon and ate that, then sopped up

the grease with a hunk of store-bought bread, then had a pot of coffee and a couple of

cigarettes. There was not a single cloud in the sky when Frank saddled up and pointed

Stormy’s nose north, toward Prescott. Frank didn’t anticipate any trouble in Prescott, for that

was Arizona’s territorial capital and was well policed. Prescott was the territorial capital first in

the early 1860s; then the capital moved to Tucson for a time, then back to Prescott in 1877.At

noon of the second day out, after checking his back trail every ten minutes or so, Frank knew

he was being followed, and grew tired of it very quickly. “Probably Ray Hayden’s pals,” Frank

muttered, and began looking for a good place to set up an ambush. It didn’t take him long to

find the ideal spot.If those behind him were merely travelers on the road to Prescott, and they

might well be, they could ride on and never know they were in his gun sights. If they were

trouble-hunters, they would know instantly where Frank had left the trail and would know just

as quickly they were in big trouble.Frank left his horses in the shade of some pines just off the

trail, and taking his rifle, took up a position on the crest of a rocky upthrust. He waited

motionless and watched as four men came riding slowly into view. When they drew closer,

Frank could recognize one of the riders: Till Brackman. Frank grunted softly. Till was a bad one,

for a fact, quick and deadly. He didn’t know the other three. And Till was a longtime friend of

Ray Hayden . . . or had been, that is, now that Ray was busy rolling dice with the devil.The four

men reined up abruptly almost directly below Frank’s position in the rocks.“He’s left the road,”



one of the men said, his words carrying clearly to Frank.“No shit?” Till said sarcastically. “Well,

I’ll tell you boys what you’d better do. You’d better keep your hands away from your guns,

’cause you can believe Morgan’s got us in gun sights right now.”Frank had edged closer to the

rim and was looking down on the riders. “Believe him, boys,” he said. “Sit your saddles easy

now.”Four sets of eyes looked up into the cold gray eyes of Frank Morgan, looking down at

them over the barrel of a. 44-40.“Can’t a man even ride a road in peace, Morgan?” Till

asked.“Not if you’re following me,” Frank told him.“Who says we are?” one of the riders with Till

asked.“I do,” Frank replied. “You have a name?”“Mack.”“Mack . . . what?”“Mack Smith, Jones,

Johnson. Whatever suits me at the time.”“These other two are the Crow brothers,” Till said.

“Todd and Boyd.”“Heard of them,” Frank said. “Montana gunhands. Like to shoot farmers in the

back, so I’m told.”“You ain’t never heared of me?” Mack asked.“Can’t say as I have. You

famous, Mack?”“I got a rep,” Mack said sullenly.“Where would I find it, carved on the walls of

whorehouses and outhouses?”“I’ll get you for that, Morgan,” Mack flared right back.“Feel like

doing it now?”“Naw, I’ll wait.”“Until my back is turned?”“Goddamn you, Morgan. I ain’t no

coward.”Frank cut his eyes to Till. “You boys looking to avenge the death of Hayden?”“He was a

pal.”“He was a loudmouth trouble-hunter, Till. And you know it.”“He was still a pal.”“Ride on, Till.

All of you. Leave me be. I’m not looking for trouble.”“I’m gonna ride on, Morgan,” Mack said.

“After I kill you.”“Shut up, Mack,” Todd Crow told him.“You shut up, Crow. I aim to kill

Morgan.”“You’re a fool,” Till told him.“Oh, yeah?” Mack yelled. “Well, watch this!” He grabbed for

his pistol.Frank shot him. At this range, the .44-40 slug blew a hole in Mack’s chest about the

size of a silver dollar and knocked him backward out of the saddle. Mack was dead before he

hit the ground.Till looked at his dead former riding pard. “He’s got kin, Morgan. The Bookbinder

brothers was Mack’s cousins.”“And you think they’ll come looking for me?”“I know they will. All

three of ’em. Jules, Kenny, and Al.”“You boys bury your pal and then turn around and head the

other way. Don’t follow me. If I find you on my back trail, and I’ll be checking often, I’ll lay up and

wait for you and I’ll kill you. All of you.”“Oh, we got time, Morgan,” Boyd said. “Nothin’ but time.

We’ll be a-seein’ you. Bet on that.”“Dismount and take off your gun belts, hook them on the

saddle horns, and then start digging,” Frank told them. “I’ll just be on my way. Don’t dog my

trail, boys. I mean it.”When they’d dismounted and had their gun belts hanging on the saddle

horns, Till Brackman looked up at Frank. “You don’t have to worry about me back-shootin’ you,

Morgan. When I kill you, it’ll be face-to-face.”Frank climbed down from the rocks and walked

over to his horses. He rode back to the stage road and looked at Till and Boyd as they dragged

Mack’s body off the road. Todd had gotten a shovel from their packhorse and was digging a

hole a few yards off the road.“You boys bury him deep now,” Frank called. “You wouldn’t want

the critters to dig him up and eat him now, would you?”“Go to hell, Morgan,” Todd called

back.Frank put his back to the three gun slicks and turned Stormy’s nose toward Prescott.* *

*Frank’s ride to Prescott was uneventful after the confrontation on the stage road. He stabled

his horses, got Dog a sack full of scraps from a café, and then got a room in a hotel. After a

bath and a change into clean clothes, Frank stepped out onto the boardwalk.Two men stepped

up to stand beside him, one on either side. “There’s another man right behind you, Morgan,”

one said. “Just stand easy.”“All right,” Frank replied. “What’s on your mind and who are

you?”“We’re deputies, Morgan. And preventing trouble is on our mind.”“I’m not here to cause

any trouble.”“We only have your word for that.”“My word’s been good enough for many years,

boys. If there is any trouble, I won’t be the one who starts it. You mind if I roll me a smoke?”“Go

ahead.”Cigarette lit, Frank asked, “Why the concern about trouble?”“You got people looking for

you, Morgan. We heard about the trouble on the stage road.”“Stagecoach driver spread the

word?”“That’s right. Till Brackman and the Crow Brothers was nightin’ at a way station.”“What’d



they say about it?”“Just that you killed a pard of theirs.”“That pard was a man named Mack. He

pulled on me after I took exception to the four of them doggin’ my trail.”“The sheriff figured it

might have been something like that. But he couldn’t figure why the other three didn’t buy into it

and drag iron.”“Maybe they figured it wasn’t a good day to die.”The deputy chuckled and

relaxed. “That would sure be a good reason, I reckon.”“I killed Ray Hayden after he braced me

in Wickenburg. Till and the others were friends of his.”“I don’t know much about the Crow

Brothers,” the deputy said. “But Till Brackman is a sure-’nuff bad one.”“He’s quick and he’s

mean, for a fact. But I don’t think he’ll show up here in Prescott while I’m here.”“If he

does?”“Then I reckon there’ll be trouble.”“I’ll keep an eye out.”“Thanks.”The three lawmen

walked away.“Starting out to be a very interesting trip,” Frank muttered.Four“I’m headin’ north in

a few days,” the man said to Frank over a beer. “But I’m told some renegade Indians are raiding

north of here. Looking for some men to ride along with.”“I’m heading north in a day or two,”

Frank told him. “Little settlement called Flagstaff. ’Bout ninety miles from here, so I’m told.”“Any

particular reason for headin’ that way?”“I was going due east, over the Muggyown Rim. But that

can get kind of rough. I changed my mind.”“Want to ride along with us?”“Sounds good to

me.”The man smiled and stuck out his hand. “I’m Jack Barnes. Got my wife and kids with me.

My woman’s a good cook. You won’t go hungry.”“Now I know you got a deal.”“We plan to pull

out day after tomorrow, at dawn. All right with you?”“That’s fine. How many others do you have

lined up?”“Two other families. We’re all in wagons. You sure we won’t slow you down, put you

off schedule?”Frank smiled at that. “I’m sure. I’m on no schedule. But are you sure you want me

to ride along with you?”Jack grinned. “Why not? Are you a wanted man?”“I’m Frank

Morgan.”The smile on Jack’s face slowly vanished. He blinked a couple of times. “The Frank

Morgan? The gunfighter?”“I reckon so.”Slowly, the smile returned to the man’s face. “My girls

will be thrilled, Mr. Morgan. And so will my wife.”“Drop the mister, Jack. It’s Frank.”“All right . . .

Frank. Done. We’re camped just outside of town. On the north side. We’d be proud to have you

for supper. Can you make it?”“I’ll be there, Jack. Thanks.”“I’ll see you about five then. Golly, I

can’t wait to tell the others. See you later, Mr. . . . ah, Frank.”“See you then, Jack.”As he

watched the man walk out of the saloon, Frank thought: People are moving all over the country,

looking for... what? Jack Barnes’s clothing was not worn or patched or dirty, and he did not

speak as an uneducated man. So what was he looking for in life, for himself and his family? For

that matter, Frank thought with a silent sour note, what the hell am I looking for?* * *Julie

Barnes was a very attractive woman, in her mid-thirties, Frank guessed. Their two daughters

were Rebecca and Susan. Rebecca (Becky as she preferred to be called) was sixteen, Susan

had just turned fourteen.Frank couldn’t keep up with all the other kids’ names, but the adults

were Roland and Joan Sutton and Dick and Ruby Carter. Between them, they had six kids, two

boys, four girls. Frank figured that eventually he’d get all the kids’ names straightened out.

Maybe by the time they reached Flagstaff.Supper was a feast for Frank. Julie had fixed some

really good homemade stew and lots of it, with fresh-baked apple pie for dessert. Lots of fresh-

baked bread and plenty of good coffee. Joan Sutton fried some chicken and boiled some

potatoes and fixed up some lip-smackin’-good gravy. Ruby cooked up a mess of vegetables

and fixed some rice puddin’. The kids all made a big fuss over Dog, and hand-fed him until he

was so full he could hardly walk.“Pig,” Frank whispered to him.Dog showed him his teeth.The

boys all wanted to see Frank’s Peacemaker, but Frank could tell that Joan Sutton didn’t much

cotton to that idea, and he told the boys maybe later on up the trail.“My wife is a very devout

Christian woman, Mr. Morgan,” Roland told him. “She doesn’t like guns.”“Do you have any

weapons?”“Oh, yes. I told Joan before we got married that God, guts, and guns were the

backbone of this nation and it was our right and duty to have guns. She didn’t like it, but she



said no more about it.”“This is mean country to be unarmed.”“Don’t I know it.”Dick Carter

played the guitar and Ruby had a pleasant voice, and they entertained the gathering for a time

after supper.Frank learned that all three families had originally settled close to each other down

near the border, but both Mexican and Anglo bandits and rampaging Indians had finally

convinced them to pull up stakes and head north.“We’re all of us plannin’ on doin’ some

ranchin’ and farmin’ over near Santa Fe,” Dick told Frank. “We got us some capital and maybe

we can make a go of it. How ’bout you, Frank?”“I’m looking to buy some land over in that

direction myself. Might turn out that we’ll be neighbors.”“Hey, now,” Jack said. “That would be

great.”Yes, it would, Frank thought. A home of my own, with good neighbors living close

by.That’s a nice thing to dream about, for a fact.“You never can tell,” Frank said. “Well, thanks

for the fine meal and the good company. I’ll see you folks day after tomorrow and we’ll hit the

trail.”“Good night, Mr. Morgan,” the kids chimed.Frank smiled at them.* * *The outlaws hit them

just north of the Big Chino Wash, about halfway between Prescott and the main stage road

that ran east and west. The small wagon train rounded a curve in the road, and the morning’s

quiet was shattered by gunfire from a half-dozen locations among the rocks along both sides of

the road. Frank saw Roland Sutton take a round in the center of his forehead that blew out the

back of his head. The man toppled backward into the covered bed of the wagon. His wife

began screaming in shock and panic.Dick Carter managed to get his pistol from leather before

a bullet cut him down. The kids were screaming and yelling, and that was the last thing Frank

remembered before a white-hot pain touched the side of his head and dropped him into

darkness.Frank awoke to a terrible pain in his head; a deep throbbing that surged through him

with every beat of his heart. He tasted dirt in his mouth and opened his eyes. He was lying

facedown by the side of the road. He slowly and very carefully turned his head. He looked

square into the eyes of Dog, sitting a few feet away, looking at him.“Hello, boy,” Frank managed

to whisper. “What the hell happened here?”Dog came to him and licked his face.Then Frank

remembered the attack.He lay very still for a few more moments, and then, with what seemed

to be a tremendous effort on his part, managed to crawl to his knees. He groaned as his world

swayed and shifted all around him. He closed his eyes and waited for a few moments before

opening them again. The landscape had settled down.Frank was thirsty to the bone, his mouth

cotton-dry. He tried to spit, and could not muster up enough saliva to even do that. He slowly

rose to his feet and stood there for a moment, swaying like a drunk man as his world moved all

around him. When everything stopped shifting, Frank took a closer look around him. About a

hundred yards away he spotted one lone team and wagon sitting in the road. He heard a

snicker, and looked around as Stormy and the packhorse came out of the rocks and walked up

to him. He dropped his hand to his gun butt. It was still in his holster. He searched but he

couldn’t find his hat.“Damn,” Frank said. “That was a new hat too.” Then Frank remembered the

women and the kids. “Oh, God!” he muttered.He picked up the lead rope to the packhorse and

managed to get into the saddle. He rode up to the wagon and looked inside. It was empty of

everything except the body of Roland Sutton. The outlaws must have taken the contents and

distributed the goods among the other two wagons. But where were the others? He didn’t like

to think about what might have happened to the women and the girls. He felt pretty sure he

knew. Staying in the saddle, he circled the wagon and located his hat, off the road a few yards.

He dismounted and got his hat and tried to put it on. It wouldn’t fit over the lump and the cut on

his head. Frank got his canteen and had a long drink, then got back into the saddle and hung

his hat on the saddle horn.He began searching for any survivors of the attack, working in a

circle all around the road. It didn’t take him long to find the body of Jack Barnes. The man had

been shot several times, but had managed to crawl off the road and into the rocks; there he



had died. Frank could find no sign of Julie or the girls.Another five minutes of searching on the

other side of the road and he found Dick Carter, shot to bloody rags. A few yards away he

found the naked body of Ruby Carter. She had been raped and then killed. No sign of the

Carter children.The remaining two women, the six girls and the two boys, had been taken alive

and carried off. Frank pulled the wagon off the road and unhitched the team. He then began

burying the bodies. It was slow work, for his head was hurting really badly. He stopped often to

rest, but eventually got the job done. Then Frank built a fire and made himself a pot of coffee.

He sat down on the ground to think things out as best he could.While the coffee was making,

Frank rolled a cigarette and carefully bathed the side of his head with a wet cloth. He felt some

better after doing that. Then two cups of hot strong coffee and another cigarette made him feel

even better and he could think straighter.There wasn’t a doubt in his mind but that the women

had been taken by some members of one of the Val Dooley gangs. He’d heard back in Prescott

that the gangs were working all over two states. And he’d also heard that the combined gangs

numbered close to two hundred and included Mexicans, Anglos, renegade Indians from half a

dozen different tribes, and also Comancheros.“Hell of a volatile mixture,” Frank muttered, sitting

by the fire and pouring himself another cup of coffee. He looked up as he felt the pounding of

many hooves slightly tremble on the ground beneath him.A dozen or more riders reined up. As

they spotted him, Frank lifted both hands to show them he meant no harm.“That’s Frank

Morgan!” he heard one man yell.“Morgan,” a man with a star on his chest said as he rode over

and dismounted, “I’m the sheriff of this county. You seen any large numbers of men ride

through here?” Before Frank could reply, the sheriff squinted his eyes and exclaimed, “What

the hell happened to your head?”Briefly, Frank explained, ending by pointing and saying, “The

men and the woman are buried over yonder. I reckon the outlaws took the other women and

the kids.”“You think it’s some of Dooley’s bunch?”“I do.”The sheriff yelled for his men to check

out the graves and carefully mark their locations on a county map, then turned back to Frank.

“You need a doctor, Frank?”“No. Thank God, I’ve got a hard head. I reckon they saw all the

blood and figured I was dead.”“Feel up to giving me a description of the women and the kids?

I’ll get it out over the wires immediately.”“Sure. While I write them out, why not pull up a piece of

ground and have a cup of coffee?”“Sounds good to me. I’m butt-sore from hours in the saddle.

And I’m gettin’ too damn old for all this.”“It’s only going to get worse until Dooley is dead.”The

sheriff paused in his pouring of coffee and eyed Frank. “You have that job in mind,

Morgan?”Frank’s smile was thin. “You bet I do, Sheriff. I damn sure do.”
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mjkail, “Another fine story of my favorite Gunslinger, Frank Morgan.... Gunfighter, Frank Morgan

just cannot escape his past no matter how hard he tries. There's always someone out to

enhance their reputation by killing the great Frank Morgan or a man looking to get Frank for a

brother, father, cousin, etc, that Frank has supposedly killed somewhere. Thinking he had

found a home in Chance, Colorado, Frank realizes that his staying will only bring trouble down

on the town & even though they want him to stay, it's time for "The Drifter" to drift once again.

Frank stops over in Los Angeles & then on to New Mexico looking for some land. What he

finds is traces of Val Dooley who has a new kind of business venture...kidnapping women &

children & selling them into prostitution when he & his men are finished with them if they

somehow live that long. Also, there's something else...Val knows that Frank is headed his way

& he's setting a trap to catch him.One thing that is bothersome about Frank. Most of the

gunfighters you read about never get into a fist fight because they don't want to take a chance

on breaking or seriously injuring their hands. Seems Frank doesn't worry about that. That is

puzzling to me. Anyway, fans of "The Drifter" will again enjoy getting on the trail with this

entertaining man of the west. I highly recommend this series & I'm putting it in my "keeper" file

& one of these days when I can't seem to find anything to read that looks interesting, I'll pull

these back up and read them all over again.  EXCELLENT!”

Baldgolfer, “Relentless pursuit. Frank Morgan joins a group of Frontier settlers only to be

bushwhacked and left for dead. The outlaws murder the men and kidnap the women and

children. After recovering, Morgan embarks on a widespread crusade to eliminate Val Dooley

and his gang.”

Dennis F. Pelto, “Excellent Book. This was a very good book, it kept me interested all the way

thru the book, nearly all of these Authors books are very good. The Kindle price is getting high,

so I only buy them at a sale price.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Not bad. Pretty much standard I don't u understand the minimum word

requirement. It is a pretty good book. A fictional western where so e really bad folks get killed

by the good character.Not great, but not badC”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Morgan book. I have been reading this series s out of sequence but

enjoying them just the same. The Drifter just can't settle down and this book he doesn't but it is

action packed.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “It a good book. I really enjoyed this book. There was lots of action and

some humor. I think readers will enjoy reading this book.”

James E Walters, “Outstanding story. Another good story from the author. Full of twists and

turns. Colorful  characters and colorful language. A must read novel.”



Mark Bierley, “Five Stars. As described”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. enjoyable read”

Tricia Robins, “Five Stars. Good read”

Jim Wagner, “Five Stars. A very good western.”

The book by William W. Johnstone has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 125 people have provided

feedback.
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